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When morning broke at length, 
the storm v/as still raging, tho 
ground was covered witii a glaring 
sheet, of frozen sleet and snow ; the 
wind continued to howl dismally, 

^and the river to roar in grim 
^■Bunph over the destruction it 
^^nvrought.

Upon the muddy bank, in plain 
sight of the Wellingtons’ heme, the 
wrecked train lay naif submerged 
in the water, while many a house 
in the vicinity had been turned into 
a temporary hospital for those who 
had escaped with tlteir lives.

At her usual hour of rising, Es
ther, leaving Pete to watch her 
charge, began her preparations for 
breakfast.

When the meal wras nearly ready, 
she went to arouse her father and 
help him to dress.

But when she entered his room,
she was surprised to find him lying 
in the same attitude as when she 
had looked in upon him during the 
night.

Going to the bedside she touched 
him gently.

“Father,” she said, a note of fear 
in her tone, “breakfast is nearly 
ready; will you get up now ?”

There was no response, no move
ment.

The man was dead. Ho had fal
len quietly asleep immediately af
ter retiring and so passed beyond 
this plane of existence into the 
mysterious unknown.

Esther Imd long anticipated such 
&. termination of his malady; but 
now that it had come so stealthily 
arid suddenly, she was shocked be
yond measure.

She made no outward demonstra
tion. She had too long schooled 

herself to meet and bear the bur
dens and vicissitudes of life with 
ftoical acquiescence to allow her
self to break down now, at a time 
when she had need of all her for
titude.

Besides, as has already become 
apparent, she had borne her fa
ther no very deep affection ; for 
she had long rebelled against the 
selfishness which had shifted every 
possible responsibility upon an un
complaining wife, and so shorten
ed the life of the mother whom she 
ao much needed and loved.

Since her death she had tried to 
follow her mother’s sacrificing ex
ample—-not for love, but because 
4,he Relieved it to be her duty to 

for her father, who, having 
a heavy cold just after Mrs. 

™Vel!ington’s death, had barely 
lived through pneumonia, to become 

victim of consumption.
There had been a little money in 

the bank, deposited there from 
time to time, through the frugality 
and g*od management of Mrs. Wel- 
Pngton, who, for many years had 
b;en the dressmaker and milliner 
for the locality in which they lived ; 
otherwise they might have suffered 
for the necessaries of life.

It was almost gone, and Esther 
was glad that the end had come be
fore the failure or their means ; for 
the invalid had insisted upon hav
ing every whim gratified.

Something of this flashed through 
her mind as she looked upon the 
rigid form on the bed; then, with
out a word or sound, she turned 
away, went slowly out of the room, 
and shut the door.

She was outwardly calm, but 
deathly white, from her long night 
of watching together with this ad
ded shock.

The woman, on the lounge in the 
sitting room, was still sleeping.

She passed her noiselessly, and 
going to tho outer door looked out, 
hoping to see some neighbor upon 
whom she could call for aid.

She shivered from head to foot 
as the piercing wind swept 
her and the sleet beat sharply upon 
her face.

Then she heaved a long sigh of 
relief, for she espied Dr. Craw- 
lord coming up the hill, to take a 

at his patients in the cottage 
■P’ore going to his breakfast, 
weary and faint, after his long, 
trying night.

Whatsis it, Esther?

over

1 < > ) he ques
tioned, as he mounted the steps and 
noted how pale and rigid her face 
was; “anything new set in?”

“Father—has gone----- ” she fal
tered.

The man stared slightly and bent 
» compassionate look upon her.

But he made no comnqent ; per
haps he felt that she could not 
bear to talk just then.

He went inside, took off his ul
ster in the hall, and then passed 
on to the chamber where all that 
was mortal of Arthur Wellington 
lay, the weary girl mechanically fol
lowing him. A brief examination 
told him all he needed to know. 

lAt what hour did you leave him 
night?” he questioned, in a»

low tone.
Esther told him, and how once, 

during the night, she had looked 
in upon him, and saw him appar
ently meeting quietly.
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aCL A CITY MADE TO ORDER
said the girl, flushing sensitively; T ^
“you were brought here in a help- £ 1" ^ *f lhe rarm IpRiNtKbupebt'BC-NEARiryou are very welcome to what I £ READY FOR BUSINESS,
have done for you.”

Humph!” again ejaculated the 
spinster, as she sharply scanned the jhe Grand Trunk Pacific’s West-
girl’s pale, worn face. Then she
turned abruptly from her and re- COST OF RAISING A COW. 
sumed her reading.

Dr. Crawford could stand no

$
ti i

ern Terminus Planned Well 
Ahead.A great deal of profit is lost on 

account of failure to figure the cost 
of handling live stock, or rather,

He was naturally of a blunt, fiery we should say, if we stopped to 
Wa , , . temperament, and now bustled in- figUre what it costs to feed a cow
tie must nave passed away al- to the room, by one door, just as or raise a ca]f we WOuld be awaken- ha* keen planned for years in

most immediately after retiring — Esther, her eyes full of tears, left cd to the value of raising a better advance, the lines of its growth 
-V hlr f!? d.€axi ,™any hokur®’" it by another. ' claS3 of et<)ck which would in turn have been mapped out, and it only
, ai-u ner menu. it was better Madam, ' he began in a caustic mcan increased profits. Any far- remains to set a date for occupa- 

M 1 DOt suff<lr’ ?e *°no,’ “haven’t you any heart? mer wjn agrCo that the keeping of tion and then get the people, 
simply went to sleep, never to wake : Can’t you see that that poor child iive stock on our farms is neces- The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
} J? JT® . ve you your is nearly worn out with what she sary for the maintenance of fcrtil- way Company is responsible for
ireakfast, he inquired, breaking has been doing for you and others, jty. This is one step in the right this city that it to be. It has been
lin SU, ° f ^ a" sharpiy scanning the past three weeks ? You have direction. However, after once de- christened far in advance of its

1 viv.anT aC<1 a. 4. n t ,, , progressed very nicely, and you are termining on a system of diversi- birth. The city is Prince Rupert,
if Vo ,V° i f .it- ,7 “hundantly able to wait upon your- fied farming and the keeping of live and it is to be the Pacific coast 

“Woll C nnmpW r .!»- nnTIni limm self in many ways, instead of ly- Bt0ck, the farmer should endeavor terminus of the new railroad, 
thin? now ” =niJ ihn °tin£ ins here, day in and day out, and to grade up his herd by the use of Prince Rupert is 650 miles north
id« her kîndlv b^the arm and makin8 a slave to your beck pure-bred sires until his cattle at- 0f Vancouver and only forty miles
ng her ît closTng a^d ’ • T . „ * tain a quality which will give him south of the Alaska boundary,
ocking the door LftM them? “Sd . ' V ? ’ 1 ^ & °W thatyou dollar for dollar for feed consumed. That is pretty far north but it is m
Mrr.Z’JÏ rJLP1 rrn fi**" » more r“one>’ 1 the same latitude as London, and
I £?? een^'with’unuaua^’energy^as ll 1?^° *° “°m dïSSC3 **

ha»o not had a very easy night of a sharp look upon, Th Michigan Experiment sta- hj mountainl.

"Of course I will," said Esther. "I feel that the occasion demands “CkedingT'dairj P".t^^bor u l*T?loc,1k?d-
arousing a little from her apathy plain speaking, madam, ’ was the caîf ÎTonc year from the date of but ,t has a mile wide roadstead for
,^7 t*1' '‘'«I ï°Ur ^)reak.fa81t curt response. “Miss Wellington its birth. Tho amount of feeds 8 . ...
here# I had cooked a nice steak ls not under the slightest obliga- j u8.d in that time was 381 pounds The Pro3rctor" of this new sea-
for father-there are baked pota- tion to serve you-it is you who ! of whole milk, 2,568 pounds of skim Port, ^'ent at the cholce of a Blte
'1lLai<1iaf^rn nCak7‘ iU ir't i should feel under obligation to her miik, 1,262 pounds silage, 219 carefuUy.

wl™ 1 îh<\ Y °v h€ k,tch®n’ "and yet she has cheerfully made poun’ds of beet pulp, 1,254 pounds was searched and every harbor
7,h j° . t,he B‘rl s sake, Dr. a martyr of herself ever since your 0f bay 1 227 pounds of grain, 147 s°unded.
Crawford sat down and ate a hear- accident, and rather a thankless poun7S’ of roots, 14 pounds of al-
!llo^ his^xtm^^for he weH ^ ^ "f it’” he COU- a meal and 50 pounds of green f

ioiiow nis example, tor he well eluded, dryly. rn, ar„:n vat;nn waq com- Further, the most available route
knew that she was sadly in need “T ank you fo your good opi - posrd 0f th?ee parts each of corn to Yokohama and the rest of the
waJ before he? 8theU ^ f°F Wh&t 10>u me’’’1Mlls1 ercival return® , [nd 0ats, and one par of bran and-Far East had to be taken into ac-
’ w • i ° T j n xv x Wlth considerable asperity. m<,a] The calf weighed 800 ! count. The choice was made four
of the^ wee^th^t followed16CVen*9 ‘‘Yoa are welcome, madam,” pounds as a yearling, and tho cost vears ago. and since then they have

Arthur Weffinnton was laid be fr°m^ replied her companion, a Vo[ the feed waa just $28.55. been making plans for the new city.
•J xvir -, in l on ,wa!s ald , : humorous twinkle beginning to j This calf was of course, well

side the w ife who had preceded j gleam in his eyes, for his anger1 rais^d which is the only kind of
hnn the year before, and Esther was alwavs short-lived “ And • • ’ m _
resumed her duties in her home, now while we are discussing this raÀ-81In 1 bat pays, . T° the new port from the Far g0od anchorage.
where another lay hovering upon matter ” he continued with t he ut ! Ex ^ov- I|oardx oî XV iscon , Fast lies through the Dixon en- 8traight, 2,000 feet in width at the 
the borders of the “valley of the most coolness “I’d like to inmdre'^ ^ '^i >ear3 of exPe.rie"^ trance into Hecate titrait, thence narrowest part, with a minimum
shadow,” and where Miss Fersis where your home is- you are so handling clan> 77‘Va iDt° Chatham Sound and Prince depth of 3G feet at low tide.
Percival, spinster, now installed in far on the roadtow’ard recovery *hat it costs about $50. ° _ Rupert harbor. Tho harbor is permanent wliart 1,500 feet long

1 thi",k y0U arC, ablC ,,°l rn4 là7my=ond!lnea ,rnd that it col, "and pXtLX7crt iffi and h” b"n constrUCtsd’
ent young hostess busy catering to folyou'to'go’to'yoiir own friendV’ 840.00 a year to keep a cow «lien jt cxtends fourteen mile, inland ment isn't going to have this new 
her whims. “Upon my word Dr Crawford u 18 m “l ' - beyond the site of the new city. * city at the mercy of a corporation.

Dr. Crawford wanted the girl to you are carrying a high hand with mkîn» e^lv^s anti an estimate of The Provinvial Government of It has taken a strong hand in the 
start immediately for her new j me,” retortpd Miss Pefcival, a scar- ! t * “8st oi keenine a cow Apply Brltlsh Columbia made a grant of work of development. One-quartei 
home m New York, promising to kt spot burning u-pon each cheek 1 îfacw figures or >our own figues 10’000 a?re8 î° ^ railway com- 
put a nurse in her place to take but with a responsive glint of rasefeoE a difference of opmion, Pany> whlch bought up 14,000 acres
charge of his patients, and also amusement beginning to shine in L ou'r )1Prd and see if your cattle of Indlan reserve land, making 24,- waterfront, after the townsite haa 
edgings WandldsetdüePup b reaks ^tT? tiyC6’ - -, , t | are' pa inj maAet priÀ. for the 000 acres for the city to grow in. been laid oüt.
£fo0ami‘b6r-rO ab,«^ ters û^r ^ TBE .EJML INHABITANTS —

ButrE.,thcr firmly refused to go <‘11*<’,ple -d -A^eruhrpm, 0f go^ blodd" and good1"5.00» a=res o=b'. but that is some Qf this city won't have to worry
until the sick ones were well, al- or» Mtu care, the two great essentials in the sPafe- * ... _ . u over public improvements. They
though her friend asserted that she modes/ th-n Th?,-! \ a.tfher„m,ore profitable handling of live stock. The work of planning Prince Ku- win find graded streets, sidewalk, 
would break down if she did not themselx-ps tl 1 3 axai 1Ug Employ a first-class sire, breed PÇit began in earnest in May, 1906. : and sewers ready for them. 'The
soon take some rest. th? snieJ LÛndi? -T up -'our COW8’ raise alfalfa’ test Since then surveying and clearing ! Provincial Government appro-

And so she heroically went on added bndlinV dofi-intl? ,7 your cows and Yatck the effects of liaxe been carried on simultaneous- priated $200,000 for early improve-
with her self-imposed duties, per- are practically turnimr me out' of the ^e-ed t0 get ^CSt resuIts- x T 1<? and 7k ° n?W Bnd ments, and ample provision will
forming them as faithfully and sys- doors! But I’m not going- catch --------- 'f- u°Y,n SIte> the 2,000 acres on 'have been made in advance for a
lemat.cally she had do» ever me lrmhng it s™}, hêaltlÿ lea " FARM NOTES. eat” ' ‘ P"?"1»11”'- =f 10.00» people. A.
8mShe1tva7atpparcntlyt tireless in ^W< h“k ”Mch ,ebout This to^n has got to grow the Id!
her care of the stranger upstairs; t0 ,t ^ller0' j coiUorui! * ."“now M, manure™^ rot" before i d'^t3, lnd||not “tbe »~Ple vanee. The gradual slope of th. 
no name or address having been for the present.” Lnnhing it to the soil ! WlJfV Streets will not follow cow land with an occasional abrupt
found upon his person, bis identity j ,.Then I prescribe that you PTo telch the farraer how to adapt F * ?? H has al rise has made the drainage proE-

ïhîïïd^iithrtrruf i!îencff0rth Wait up°1n. y0llrself= 1 the seed to the son will be the work lom very easy of solution,
most nicety^^watching*besideThim ^more^ .^cultural colleges. It netdedtr hïf ÆaT!ief
every moment that she could steal fti J p* d7S1 I W°n,1 do .touaay ,tha1t, the. student Qne of thc first st tne engin. wait for the railway t>ut it is creep-
from her other work and the quern-, to have the last word th? nlain 1 at 1 16 aflcult“ral ™ a ^ cers took was to employ landscape “g th.e ^“ûwest prairies.
loua woman who appeared to claim snok??^doctor abrimtlv auitied' the1 i weHare °f the land will deners, who have produced a !,1 15 l>‘* mi1®8 trom to
her attentions as hpr individual pPolten a°ctor aoiuptiy quitted tlio depend more on the cultivation of ", Prince Rupert over the Grand
right room, and went above to his other the soil than everything else cum- P , .. .. . 1 . , ai. Trunk Pacific route, and trains are

ni n „ t a u » xx i patient, leaving Miss Percival, sit- bined îan and the artistic in city build- running between Winninea
l l Î 7' however, utterly tjn crect wjt|, flushp.] | Mu,.e than half the weight of ma The landscape artists were j Wainwrlht Albedta ee- mife.*
forbade her to watch at night, ei- cheek, and glittering eyes, to do nurc Ftorli aU Vinter in an cmd BicU k Hall, of Boston, who laid tim7 table ’ bears '
hïr of aïaulhTre, Teeming hto! ‘0”e ^‘^^i'/ued i"”' S”“U- f V I ° H ‘,h^ wlh-

self when others failed him. (T° be continued.) must be lifted into the wagon | 1 ^ f hl ! notice,” and in this case the
And so the long, tough battle was fifteTouTof thèVagon a^n’when i on the waterfront. It is made up I U‘U,"y l,ho| |adc“tlo“

weUcs^~of ’brain8 feve"g m itTtll ------------ tti^ad ^TJllt I ^ ^ We“

aggressive form, which threatened SENTENCE SERMONS manure had been drawn direct!) non. i .10 engineeis an '*01 from Prince Rupert end will begin
hour by hour, to cut short a most „ . v'7 . from the stalls when they were men have been housed and fed and s00n *
nromisiii" life Many who tlllnk they mean right cleaned out, thrown into a wagon provided for. Many of these struct- Tr,, „:i:,- ■„ ■
P 8 are right mean. and carried to the field, the weight lures will disappear when the city ptae.hties will giv.

Petrified creeds always b*vc the1 would be only half as much, anti gets its start. Tour idea of the : j1 c uI)er 1 s excuse ur omg, 
sharpest angles. only half the work when moving it. city to come must be bad from a»d many industries wait upon the

Calculated piety is the poorest Soak bones in water till wet maps. These maps show a long e !u'1 ( c 1 al uay; ,
kind of calculation. through; then place a layer two or waterfront broken by h*hlnS lndustry expects to take a

Love’s little deeds loom largest three inches thick on top of a layer SEVERAL LITTLE BAYS. The salmon pack last year in the
on the recording angel s books. of fresh horse dung six or eight 01"Lnc sa1,m n Paik )car in the

Hiding a tallow dip under a bush- inches thick. Build up a compact A few streets back from the er' Gxclve miles south
el does not make it an arc light. heap of alternate layers of bones water the land ascends, at first Jjy Unm e Rupert, was valued al

The biggest deposits in heaven and horse dung. Then wet down gradually and then abruptly. ? 1,000,000 and gave employment to
are made when nobody but God is the pile with dung water, urine, The streets are to go up hill in 5'000 Persons. This product has
looking. or even water, till you secure curves; in fact scarcely half of the ! K°ne to V ancouver and V ictoria by

Some climb into the church enough moisture to promote heat- streets in this new city will run in %xfltor, but when tnc railway comes 
band wagon principally to escape ifi8 or fermentation and prevent straight lines. Most of the I 5?uc 1 ° ^ wld 6° through Prince 
the collection. fire fanging. If an odor of ammonia thoroughfares are numbered, the ' Rupert.

They who blind themselves to a be perceptible, cover the heap with avenues, generally parallel to the Other fisheries besides salmon 
wrong keep their eyes open to its [ a foot of loam or muck during the waterfront, the streets at right ave waiting to be developed. A

whole time. In six to nine months angles to it. 7-ere are many license has been granted to estab- 
The ambition to cleanse the world ! the bones will become broken down famdiav names, XVater street, Bsh a whaling station near the new

seems to occur to a good many small ( and the whole may be shoveled over neacb stret, Main street, also à c’ty. In the winter months whales
scrubs. and mixed read} fur use. Railroad avenue. abound, even in Prince Rupert

It would be a good deal easier ________ Here and there where thc topo- Harbor.
to love some saiuts if they would graphy permits are circles with
hurry to heaven. JUST SO. streets radiating therefrom. Away

It takes more than a mushy man- , on the hillside the Prince Ru-
brcad° Tm °“e " m'°‘ °f h9 lady r” 1 8 “ ® l-rt Boulevard had been mapped.
’'Many” think they are fighting sin Joe-“N.turally. She's a mil- It curves around above the pros-
when they are having a food time liner.” P«l". f*; a«ordmg on paper)
stabbing sinners. --------- magnificient views of the harbor

The life absolutely sincere to the But for our troubles we would a°v ^u*’ure ..air.a-x °f shipping, 
best it knows is the best sermon any be unable to appreciate happiness. A’1.1 eaal f. ima8ine a second 
can preach. _____ or third generation of the pioneers

He is a dangerous man who Captain Pritchard, of the Maure- *ho themselves are yet to be driv- 
spends much time drawing fine lines tania, relates the follow-ing: “Last lllg !n automO",'eB along the boule- 
between shrewdness and sin. summer,” he said, “there was a Lfr( and taking in tl|c sights.

The man who is anxious to let young lady whom I showed over ™ .r® are mountains oh the op- 
you know that God is on his tongue the steerage. As we were making P°site shore ready and willing to 
usually has the devil in his heart, our tour the steerage people were l°°ked at, and to tho northwest,

The reason the bigot advertises eating their dinner, and I couldn’t through an island studded channel, 
s o idea so igorously is that 'help remarking the tremendous ap- is the famous Indian village of Met- 

whole st ck in intellectual petite of a red-haired man. I said, lakalta. 
trade. i ‘Just look at the amount of food The harbor itself has been map-

Your tracts to the Hottentots, that fellow consumes!' “‘I sup- P^d by the Dominion Government 
may count for little compared with! pose, captain,’ said the young lady, Hydrographic Survey. It is free 
your acts to your own washer- ‘that he is what you sailors call a from rocks or other obstruction!

• stowaway 1' ” and of sufficient depth to afford

A new city is to appear on the 
Pacific Coast within a few months. 
It will not be a haphazard growth.

more.

< <

< t

By land and

The entire north coast

The best way for the 
railroad through the mountains had 
to be taken into consideration.

THE STEAMSHIP ROUTE

The entrance ii

A

The British Columbia Govcrn-

of all the land reverts to the pro
vince, as also one-quarter of the

Construction

CHAPTER IV.
During this trying time Esther 

grew thinner and more gaunt than 
ever ; the stoop in her shoulders be
came more prominent, her pale 
face w-ore a look of settled anxiety, 
her eyes were dull and heavy, and 
yet her pow-er of endurance seem
ed marvelous in one so young.

Miss Percival, despite her sixty 
years and more, progressed finely 
from the outset, and at tho end of 
a couple of weeks was able to be 
up and about the house, and with 
an appetite that would have done 
credit to a trooper. But for her 
inability to use her right arm, and 
a sense of weakness and lameness 
in her side, she might have been 
regarded as Entirely well.

Yet she was decidedly uncomfor
table and faultfinding, and very 

inconsiderate of Esther, from whom 
she exacted a great deal of atten
tion.

One morning nearly three weeks 
after the accident, Dr. Crawford, 
coming softly in at the front door, 
heard her call out impatiently to 
the weary girl.

XVhy don’t you corne when I 
want you ?” she snapped as Esther, 
after some delay, brought her the 
glass of water which she had or
dered, and yet was abundantly able 
to get for herself, had she been so 
disposed,

“I was kneading my bread, and 
could not come just when you 
called,” Esther quietly replied.

“Humph! I suppose I am ex
pected to pay for my accommoda
tions here, and so, of course, I 
propose to have my wants attend
ed to,” the woman curtly returned.

revenues.

There is a timber industry yet in 
its infancy, and mining properties 
in the mountains need only 
of transportation.

Of course Prino Rupert has had 
a start already. There is a popu
lation of 600. But only those have 
come to the new town who have 
had to do with the work of the 
railway company or the Govern
ment.

meani

i .

It has been impossible for any
one to buy or lease land without 
official sanction, and the bars have 
been put up quite securely. Jvst 
enough business was let in to 
furnish the contractors and labor
ers with supplies. There are % 
dosen or so stores, two branch 
banks and two hotels. Also ther^ - 
is a weekly newspaper, the Empire.

A» to the opening of the road 
d#!T to tho Pacific no one can 
•peak with definiteness.
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CHAPTER III.—(Cant’d)
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“After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She h#d cried eight months, 
night* and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scotfs Emulsion. "—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,
Ga.

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this child’s 
life. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsiom 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli
cate child or adult. But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulston, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

all druggists

A full copy of Mre. Smith’* letter end 
many other* of a similar nature, together 
with some of our valuable literature re
garding children, will be sent nnon re
ceipt of your address, mentioning title
paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto

Ail Unexpected Confession;
Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
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